SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

tapiacamps.rice.edu

SUMMER 2019 TITLE SPONSOR

- naming rights
- speaking opportunities
- 50 designated camper spots
- reception with key representatives
- news release with check presentation photo
- premier camp/campus signage and recognition
- 3 designated questions in survey

• distribute branded giveaways
• logo on front of camp t-shirt
• logo in camp program
• recognition on website and social media

$100,000

GOLD SPONSOR

- speaking opportunities
- 20 designated camper spots to be named “Your Company” Scholars
- designated question in survey
- sponsorship plaque
- logo on camp t-shirt
- logo in camp program
- camp/campus signage and recognition
- recognition on website and social media

$50,000

SILVER SPONSOR

- 10 designated camper spots to be named “Your Company” Scholars
- distribute branded giveaways
- sponsorship plaque
- logo on camp t-shirt
- logo in camp program
- camp/campus signage and recognition
- recognition on website and social media

$25,000

BRONZE SPONSOR

- sponsorship plaque
- logo on camp t-shirt
- logo in camp program
- recognition on website and social media

$15,000

CHAMPION SPONSORSHIPS

CLASS SPONSOR | $7,500
Provide scholarships for five financially disadvantaged students to attend camp
Recognition on website and in program

CAMPER SPONSOR | $1,500
Provide a scholarship for one financially disadvantaged student to attend camp
Recognition in program

Contact us to discuss best strategies
Dr. Leticia Velazquez | leti@rice.edu | 713-348-5182